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St George’s CE VA Primary School 
Langton Matravers

December 2013
Dear Members of our Local Community,
On behalf of all the pupils at St George’s School we would like to thank you for your 
patience because you have put up with lots of disruption and havoc while our new 
school was being built but is now almost finished! We know it has been disturbing for 
you but we think it has been worth the wait, we hope you agree.Now that the school is finished our favourite part of this fantastic building is our brand new, spacious hall. We also like our bigger and more versatile classrooms that 

are full of comfortable furniture, where we can relax and learn. You might have heard that there is a time capsule buried in the school entrance. Clothes (school uniform), money, a school photo and lots more are held inside the 
capsule. Directly above there is a plaque to explain that it will be opened in 100 years! Next year, Mrs Cubitt (our Head teacher) will be holding an open day on the 22 Jan 
2014 which you are all welcome to attend. The school will be open for tours from 
9:30-11:30am and then in the afternoon from 1:15-3:15pm. It would be lovely to see 
you and a wonderful opportunity for you to see our new learning environment. Thank you for all your patience and understanding. We love our new school!Yours faithfully,

Miro Vosper, Danielle Egan (Yr 6) and all the pupils at St George’s Primary School 

I like the window in the roof 
of the hall because you can 
look up and see the sky.
William Yr 2

I like the new tables, chairs and the 
windows. It is nice and clean and 
we can use the water fountain.
Sky - Yr 1

I like our new school 
because it’s really 
big and beautiful.
Megan Yr 2
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Putlake Farm 
langton matravers

Poppy tea rooms for
 Full english Breakfast • light lunches 

snacks & Drinks • Cream teas

Free local Delivery. tel 01929 422917

DAVE PROSSER

GENERAL BUILDER

Mobile: 07966 390399
Tel: 01929 423756

MIKE HARDY
Independent Telephone Engineer

Installations & Repairs
EX-BT 36 YEARS EXPERIENCE, SOCKETS INSTALLED 
FOR PHONES AND COMPUTERS, REPAIRS AND CA-
BLING, COMPUTER 
NETWORK CABLING, HALF BT PRICES!

Telephone 01929 425 252

Langton Village Store & Post Office
31 High Street, Langton Matravers, Swanage, BH19 3HA

NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES, GREETING 
CARDS, FRESH BREAD, FRESH FRUIT & VEG, 

OFF LICENCE, DRY CLEANING, 
PHOTO-COPYING, FOREIGN CURRENCY

Monday - Friday 7.30am - 1pm & 2pm - 6pm
(closed Monday afternoon)

Saturday 8.30am - 1pm & 2pm - 5pm 

TELEPHONE 01929 475654

NEW LEAF
GARDENING SERVICE

MAINTENANCE & CARE OF LAWNS, 
HEDGES, FLOWER BEDS & PONDS. 

ALSO PRUNING, PLANTING, CLEARING, 
TIDYING & HEDGE LAYING

One off jobs or regular service provided

( John or Lorna on 439455 
or 0788 7952191

Extensions

Garden Walls

Repointing

Patios
Driveways

Pet & large animal Feed

Compost shrubs Plants

gasCoallogs

(

t

Family run company 
(est. 1988) with a portfolio 

of over 300 properties 
& expertise in ...

Dorset Holiday Cottage Rentals
Remove stress of holiday letting using our services:

We help find properties to buy 
We assist with furnishing for letting 
We handle holiday property management

Thinking of holiday letting?      ...contact us 
01305 789000  www.dream-cottages.co.uk

•
•
•

Island Cottage
Holidays

We are now accepting new cottages to our 
selection of  quality holiday cottages in 
the Isle of  Purbeck. 
If  you would like to
consider renting 
for holidays 
please phone 
01929 481555

www.purbeckcottageholidays.com

10% commission 1st year
15% therein (no obligation)

24h online booking
28.3 weeks letting average



WELCOME & CONTENTS

Deadline for Next Issue
The editor, Angela Bell, appreciates the early submission 
of contributions but, for those cutting it fine, the deadline 
for the February issue is noon on 24 January and it will 
be ready for stapling on 28 January.

Contributions & Notifications 
The editor welcomes news contributions and letters as 
well as notifications of events within the Parishes for the 
What’s On section and, space permitting, for free ‘one 
off ’ box adverts which are included at the Editor’s dis-
cretion. These can be submitted online to ed@thed-
ubber.co.uk or by post to The Editor, 2 The Steddings, 
Langton Matravers, BH19 3EU ((427202) or by hand 
to St George’s Church or The Post Office, Langton Ma-
travers. 

How to Format Submissions
Preferably, (but don’t worry too much!) all emailed Dub-
ber submissions should be sent as 12 point Times New 
Roman (or Minion Pro, if you have it) plain type (i.e. no 
bold, italic or underlining) aligned left with single line 
spacing. Those people seeking a really professional finish 
can consult www.guardian.co.uk/styleguide for the de-

finitive guide to copywriting!

The On-line Dubber
Martin White uploads The On-line Dubber  and can be 
contacted at martin@thedubber.co.uk. Martin also wel-
comes additional photographs for inclusion on the web. 

Permanent Advertising & Dubber Distribution
At the moment, there is a waiting list for permanent ad-
vertising within the magazine but, if you are interested, 
you can be placed on the waiting list. You will be contacted 
when you get near the top. 

All adverts get the same amount of space (8cm x 6cm) 
and the cost is £72 per year; this is the minimum run. 
Please contact The Dubber  Secretary, Terry Whicker 
(terry@thedubber.co.uk) 29 Henbury Rise, Corfe Mullen, 
Wimborne, Dorset BH21 3TE ((01202 695544) for more 
details or bookings. 

Terry Whicker also deals with queries about the distri-
bution of The Dubber in the Parishes. 

Additionally, if you, or someone you know, are leav-
ing/have left the parishes and would like to continue to 
receive a copy of The Dubber,  please contact the Secretary 
via email or telephone to arrange this.
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view on-line at www.thedubber.co.uk

3 welcome from the editor

4 The Parishes letter from the Rectory

5 The Parishes Services & Parish Business

6 General News

8 Langton Matravers News

10 Worth Matravers News

12 Kingston News

13 Harmans Cross News

13 the round

14 News from Nowhere

15 What’s On

Our Time 
The paradox of our time in history is that we have 
taller buildings, but shorter tempers; 
Wider freeways, but narrower viewpoints; 
We spend more, but have less; 
We buy more, but enjoy it less; 
We have bigger houses and smaller families; 
More conveniences, but less time; 
We have more degrees, but less sense;
More knowledge, but less judgement;
More experts, but less solutions; 
More medicine, but less wellness. 
We have multiplied our possessions, but reduced our values; 
We talk too much, love too seldom, and hate too often. 
We’ve learned how to make a living, but not a life; 
We’ve added years to life, not life to years. 
We’ve been all the way to the moon and back, 
but have trouble crossing the street to meet the new neighbour; 
We’ve conquered outerspace, but not innerspace; 
We’ve cleaned up the air, but polluted the soul; 
We’ve split the atom, but not our prejudice; 
We have higher incomes, but lower morals; 
We’ve become long on quantity, but short on quality. 
These are the times of tall men, and short character; 
Steep profits, and shallow relationships. 
These are the times of world peace, but domestic warfare; 
More leisure, but less fun; 
More kinds of food, but less nutrition.
These are days of two incomes, but more divorce; 
Of fancier houses, but broken homes. 
It is a time when there is much in the show window 
and nothing in the stockroom; 
A time when technology can bring this letter to you, 
and a time when you can choose either to forward this 
message and make a difference.
Or just hit ‘delete’. 

Rosemary & Derek Stevens sent me the poem (right) 
which they found in the Lanteglos Parish News while on 

holiday in Cornwall. It might well provoke some thoughts for 
the New Year.

I hope all of you have a happy and peaceful 2014.

Angela Bell

From the Editor...

Many thanks to Owen Bryant, Bath University ICIA, 
for putting together this month’s cover.



Parishes of the Purbeck 
Hills Prayer Chain

To receive prayer support 
for a situation you are 

concerned about contact: 
Gaynor Burrett (421179) 
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THE PARISHES OF THE PURBECK HILLS

LeTTeR FROm THe ReCTORy

January  2014
               

One of my favourite films to watch over the 
Christmas season is White Christmas. There 
are lots of things I enjoy about it, the good 
old romance, the music and dancing, the purpose of the story 
showing one of the characters who is having a bad time of things, 
that he is valued and cared for! I love the chemistry between the 
actors, and for a short while I am transported to a time when the 
world was a very different place than it is now. A hard time after 
the war, but a time of hope and determination that the world 
could now be a better place and everyone had a part to play in 
that.

For me, one of the most meaningful songs comes when two of 
the main characters, both suffering from insomnia, meet in the 
lounge area of the inn and begin to sing...

‘When you’re worried and you can’t sleep, just count your 
blessings instead of sheep, and you’ll fall asleep counting your 
blessings.’

What a good piece of advice as we begin a New Year. It’s often 
so much easier to have a good grumble about things. To concen-
trate on what we haven’t got, or what’s gone wrong, or what we 
don’t like. I am sure that if we developed a habit of thankfulness 
and recognising when things are good we would be a lot more 
content, and probably be amazed at how fortunate we are.

I tend to put marbles in jars to represent my blessings. They 
are a great reminder that however tough things might be there 
are also many good things in life to remember. Sometimes they 
may represent big things, but often they will be for the little eve-
ryday things that actually mean so much. The words of encour-
agement and kindness. The beauty of the sunset. The companion-
ship of family, friends, pets to name just a few!

I remember as a child reading the Pollyanna books. A little or-
phan girl who could always find something to be glad about! She 
could be very irritating, and yet a content and positive attitude 
got her through many a hard and challenging situation.

As we begin a New Year and it is the time for resolutions to be 
made, I invite you to join with me and choose to make counting 
our blessings fashionable. I wonder if it will make our communi-
ties happier and us, as individuals, more content.

I wish you every possible blessing for 2014. 

Gaynor Burrett     
Priest-in-charge
Kingston, Langton Matravers & Worth Matravers      

The Dubber is the 
mouthpiece of the Parishes 

of the Purbeck Hills
St James’, Kingston 

St George’s, Langton Matravers 
St Nicholas of Myra, 

Worth Matravers 
with Harmans Cross 

The Chapel of St Aldhelm’s Head

Priest-in-charge
The Reverend Gaynor Burrett

The Rectory
 St George’s Close

Langton Matravers
Swanage, BH19 3HZ 
(01929 421179

8gaynorburrett@btinternet.com

Parish Secretary
Anne Meadows (01929 426544

Churchwardens
Langton Matravers 

 Chris Meadows (01929 426544
Worth Matravers 

Brian Engel (01929 480605
Kingston

David Scott (01929 480632
Simon Philips (01929 480421480421

PRE-SCHOOL
SERVICE

a service for pre-school 
children and parents

Wednesday 8 January
at 11am

at St George’s Church, 
Langton Matravers

Parents and carers welcome



	 	 The	Coffee	Pot
Meet for real coffee & cake 

first Thursday of each month

St	George’s	Church
9am onward 2 January

All are welcome!
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ChANGES IN SERVICE TIMES
There is predominantly the same pattern of services each month 
but there are changes for festivals; please check the weekly notice 
sheets within the church or in the church porch. 
oThER DENoMINATIoNS
The parishes are members of ACTS (The Association of Church-
es Together) & a list of services of other denominations locally 
can be found in the porch of St George’s Church, Langton.

THE PARISHES OF THE PURBECK HILLS

SERVICE TIMES IN ThE PARIShES
SuNDAY 5 JANuARY 2ND SuNDAY of ChRISTMAS
8am Parish Communion BCP 1662 Langton
9.30am Hosanna! Langton
10.30am Benefice Service Langton
5pm Evening Service Worth
6.30pm Evensong Langton
SuNDAY 12 JANuARY ThE BAPTISM of ChRIST

8am Parish Communion BCP 1662 Worth
9.45am Holy Communion Langton
11.15am Family Service Kingston
6.30pm Evensong Langton

SuNDAY           19 JANuARY 2ND SuNDAY of EPIPhANY
8am Parish Communion Langton
9.45am Informal Service Langton
11am Parish Communion Worth
11.15am Informal Service Kingston
6.30pm Evensong Langton
SuNDAY 26 JANuARY 3RD SuNDAY of EPIPhANY
8am Parish Communion BCP 1662 Worth
9.45am Holy Communion Langton
11.15am Parish Communion Kingston
6pm Evening Service HXVH
EVERY WEDNESDAY

10am Holy Communion CW1 (trad)           Langton

DAIlY PRAYERS

9-9.15am Tues & Weds  Langton
9-9.15am Monday Kingston
9-9.15am Thursday Worth

st george’s CHurCH
Hosanna! servICe 

An informal service for 
children of all ages, their 
families and the young at heart 

9.30am sunday 5 January
...and the first Sunday of each month

Men’s Breakfast
8.30am Saturday 18 January

 & every third Saturday 
each month at Putlake Farm

 

Children...Why not bring 
Mum or Dad along on...

Friday, 31 January
from 3.30pm - 5pm
in St George’s Church
for Tea, Songs & activities

All are welcome to join us for a...

Benefice New Year’s Day Walk
 on Swanage Beach

2pm Wednesday 1 January 
meet by the clock on the banjo pier 

for  a stroll along the beach 
and cuppa in a café later

ONlY meetiNg if Weather is DrY!
Contact roger free: 423154 or 07794778248

NEWCOMERS’ LUNCH
12.30-2pm
Sunday 19 January 
Harmans Cross Village Hall 

This lunch is given by the churches of the 
Purbeck Hills as an opportunity for newcomers 

to meet some of us & each other

If your family would like an invitation 
please ring Anne (426554)
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GENERAL NEWS

CRAfTY ChuRCh

In December, St George’s Church held the first Crafty 
Church Christmas workshop which was well attended 

by children of primary school ages and below. There were 
a variety of crafts including marshmallow snowmen, book-
marks, donkey puppets and various Christmas tree decora-
tions. My thanks go out to the Crafty Church team for their 
hard work making this a fun-filled and enjoyable morning. 
The children have also created a small altar cloth (pictured 
above) depicting the Nativity story, this is currently on dis-
play in St George’s Church and will be taken to the Christin-
gle services in St James’ and St Nicholas on Christmas Eve. 
The next Crafty Church will be at 3.30pm on 31 January. 

Gaynor Burrett

DATE MISTAkE

The keen eyed of you will have spotted the mistake in the 
December issue. I said the St George’s Church Fête date 

was 13 July. I’m afraid, in my haste, I looked at the calendar 
on the wall without my glasses on. I should have said 12 July. 
My apologies.                 Chris Meadows

ST GEoRGE’S SChool ChRISTMAS fAYRE

The PTA would like to express their thanks to everyone 
who came along and supported our

Christmas Fayre in November. A fantastic time was had 
by all, especially those visiting Santa in his grotto! We raised 
in excess of £500 which will go towards extra resources for 
our brand new classrooms.                 St George’s School PTA 

WhERE ThE hARDY AM I?

‘Where am I in Purbeck’ is 
having a sabbatical while 

Chris Meadows replenishes his 
collection of Purbeck views. In 
the interim, I am going to be 
challenging readers’ knowledge 
of Dorset’s most famous writer 
(you can argue that one with me 
if you dare!). 

So… can you guess where in 
Dorset and in which of Thomas 
Hardy’s novels/short stories or 
poems a particular Dorset spot 
is featured? This first one comes 
from a novel that Hardy called 
his ‘Cash Cow’. Which ‘undead’ 
heroine ended up in here and where is it?            Angela Bell

RAIlWAY IN JANuARY & fEBRuARY
The service on Swanage Railway is usually suspended 

during January and February for essential line mainte-
nance. However, the good news for this new year is that 
these works will be carried out on weekdays, and therefore 
steam trains will run every Saturday and Sunday in addition 
to services on 1, 2 & 3 January and during half-term week 
17 to 21 February.

The Blue timetable will operate 26, 27, 29, 30 and 31 
December. On Saturday, 28 December, we are running a 
Winter Warmer mini steam and diesel gala. Special event 
timetable will be posted at the station and on the website. 

We hope that residents will appreciate these additional 
winter services. For further information on the Railway 
please obtain a timetable from the station or go to www.
swanagerailway.co.uk.    Jeff Gregory, HX Station Manager

lANGToN WEST WooD – NT uPDATE 

Those of you who came to last year’s open day may be 
wondering what has happened since. The Trust have 

picked up all the comments that people made about what 
made Langton West Wood special and to this they added 
historical and wildlife records that were important too. 
These have been compiled into a page of writing (below) 
that tries to capture the spirit of Langton West Wood. It 
is the spirit of the wood that needs to be looked after. Its 
spirit is not a list of the rare or vulnerable, but a summary of 
what is unique, distinctive and cherished. The most widely 
cited cherished qualities of the wood were tranquility, the 
mood the wood evokes, and a place to play. The Trust would 
welcome further comments or suggestions. We have recog-
nised that the wood as a community space is key, so if we 
say ‘these words capture the spirit of place’, it is crucial the 
community agree too.

Provided this text captures what is special about the 
wood, the Trust can set about reviewing threats to the 
wood’s special qualities, and from that develop a plan to 
ensure they are protected. We’ve been developing and draft-
ing ideas on this, which we want to share with people at a 
special day at the end of January. We think that these ideas 
will be welcomed by most, and then we can work together 
with you on them - but first it would be good to check that 
our thoughts on Langton West Wood’s spirit chimes with 
residents. Let us know what you think. Email: Jonathan.
kershaw@nationaltrust.org.uk with your thoughts.

lANGToN WEST WooD SPIRIT of PlACE
Along with the Wilderness, and Talbot’s Wood (or East 

Wood) Langton West Wood is a magical, quiet place, almost 
hidden within the landscape. Langton residents walk there, 
leaving the crowds and signage behind they cross the fields 
to gain sanctuary within its quiet majesty. Many have child-
hood memories of it as a wild adventure playground - whilst 
others are discovering for themselves and making their own 
memories: swinging on ropes and making dens. A network 
of paths, rides and quarrymen’s trackways – one a solitary 
bridleway passing through - create a choice of many routes 
in which to lose oneself, and also to find oneself. 

In the heart of the wood, connected by a stream, lies a 
series of ponds – if they were once fish ponds when Wilks-
wood was a priory that was long ago. Scattered on the slopes 
either side are ancient gnarled oaks, some with buttresses 
you can hide in, or fern and moss draped branches that 
reach out over you. Perhaps planted with an eye to their 
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timber use, each one has its own personality and story. Be-
tween these great veterans, are hazels that were worked as 
coppice for perhaps 400 years or more, and veteran coppiced 
ash stools. 

Around every turn there is something different – here 
a small clearing abounding with butterflies (perhaps silver 
washed fritillaries or ringlets: the purple emperors stick-
ing to the tops of trees are rarely seen). Beyond the dappled 
shade is the dark home for red-berried butcher’s broom or 
stinking iris. Occasionally noises off - a tractor or traffic - re-
mind you that there is another world outside, but you are in 
the wood’s protection. 

Many will visit just to be lifted by the wood’s bluebells, 
whilst others love to watch or hear its birds. Lost in the 
wood, or perhaps lost from the wood, are the rarities that 
few know or recognise – the true fox-sedge, the slow grow-
ing lichens on the bark of old trees, the bark flies and fungus 
weevils. Suitably equipped, you can discover so many dif-
ferent bats, each with a different niche in the woods, but all 
needing our help.

It’s a place to connect with time – the seasons: the renew-
al of spring, the death in autumn. The seemingly unchanging 
oaks gradually growing old and dying more slowly than we 
can see, or the abandoned coppice stools that are gradually 
falling apart. In some places, there are seedlings that hint at 
the future, but alas, few reach adolescence. A reminder of 
what was commonplace in the 1960’s rural landscape still 
survives at the Wilderness. A miraculous clutch of mature 
Elm trees mark its entrance. Not surprisingly elm special-
ists like the white-letter hairstreak butterfly are flourishing. 
These few trees could have importance well beyond Purbeck 
as they appear to have survived the ravages of Dutch elm 
disease.

The lumps and bumps of forgotten mediaeval marble 
quarries and broken moss-covered stone walls hint but don’t 
tell what the place meant to Langton’s residents so long ago, 
whilst in the ground, here and there are further mysteries 
– Roman era pottery, a mediaeval coffin or a scatter of stone 
age flints. The Saxon-era boundary wall that envelopes the 
wood implies a stability that is misleading. As repair after 
repair gave the walls a wobble, so the extent of the wood 
has changed too. Just 70 years ago the younger bank below 
‘The Lynch’ (where the bridleway is) was a field. Perhaps the 
wood will see new ground joining it too one day. People have 
always shaped Langton West Wood to their needs, but at a 
pace that fits with its residents and visitors.       David Hodd

NATIoNAl TRuST

The National Trust is rolling out a plan to improve infra-
structure for off-road cycling in Purbeck while reducing 

the potential for conflict between cyclists and others in the 
countryside.

Two waymarked routes will link Corfe Castle, Studland 
and the Sandbanks chain ferry using existing bridleways al-
ready popular with cyclists. At the same time, measures will 
be put in place to improve conflict ‘hot spots’. These could 
include gates dividing bridleways, which cyclists are entitled 
to use, from footpaths, which they are not.

Another possibility is a kind of traffic calming to slow 
down bikes where cycling and walking routes intersect.

The existing Rempstone Ride from the Ferry Road in 
Studland to Norden will meanwhile be upgraded where it 
passes over National Trust land. A second route, yet to be 

finalised, will link Corfe Castle and the Studland peninsula 
via Nine Barrow Down and Godlingston Heath.

Both routes will feature two-way gates which close au-
tomatically once cyclists have passed through and surfaces 
designed for safety while retaining an element of challenge.

The routes will be waymarked and the Trust will work 
with other organisations to manage and promote them.

The plans are due to be finalised during the first half of 
next year with work on the key routes and hot spot mitiga-
tion expected to begin in June. This work is part of a three-
year cycling strategy. 

CoRfE CASTlE
Corfe Castle is celebrating success in the Bournemouth 

Tourism Awards announced in November. The castle won 
Tourism Attraction Experience of the Year for the Medie-
val Village re-enactment event last summer. The team also 
scored a highly commended in the Best Evening Experience 
category for Medieval Falconry and Jousting. 

Jon Bish, Communications Officer

ThE PRIEST’S WAY

Ian Mackenzie (Swanage), Sandra Brown (Worth Matravers) & 
Ian Vaughan-Arbuckle (Langton Matravers) members of the 

project management team in the area of South Barn 
which required substantial refurbishment

The refurbishment work on the PW is almost finished 
and the path was re-opened to the public on Saturday, 

14 December. Extra money was found to re-surface the path 
from the car park adjacent to the HPB towards Spyway Barn 
which will enable a circuit, suitable for wheelchairs and 
pushchairs, to be established between Langton Matravers 
and Action.

The new surface and drainage are excellent and should 
provide a long-term solution to keeping the PW in a good 
state of repair at all times. Apart from the odd dissenting 
voice, comments on the completed work have been positive 
even from those who might have been originally sceptical. 
The new surface of the path does look a bit stark but it will 
soon settle down and, as they grow back, the grass verges 
will help soften the overall impact. No less than 2700 tons of 
Purbeck stone, from Suttle’s Quarries, was used in resurfac-
ing the path.

A reopening ceremony has been set for Wednesday, 29 
January starting at 10am and lasting about an hour and a 
half. This will be held in the vicinity of Spyway Barn and 
will consist of a short illustrated presentation, a proces-
sion from Swanage and the Acton area converging on Spy-
way, the unveiling of a commemorative stone, produced by 
Keates Quarry, near the track junction of the PW and the 
track leading to Spyway Barn and light refreshments. Eve-
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ryone will be welcome and further details will be published 
nearer the time.

In the meantime, your comments on the work would be 
most welcome.     Ian Vaughan-Arbuckle

fuTuRE quARRYING & WASTE fACIlITIES

Bournemouth, Dorset and Poole councils are consider-
ing potential new locations for future mineral extrac-

tion, to be included within a document called the Mineral 
Sites Plan. Once adopted, this plan will identify specific sites 
for mineral extraction within the county. We would like to 
hear your views on 44 sites that have been suggested by min-
eral companies, landowners and consultants. 

A new Waste Plan is also being prepared. An initial con-
sultation is taking place on anticipated needs for waste man-
agement facilities up to 2030. 

WhY IS IT RElEVANT To You?
Eight sites for the quarrying of Purbeck stone have been 

identified within Purbeck. Given the recent relocation of 
Swanage household recycling centre there are no identi-
fied needs for new facilities, however Wareham household 
recycling centre has been highlighted as in need of mod-
ernisation. Additionally, facilities for transferring waste 
and treating bulky waste have been identified more widely 
throughout Dorset.

hoW CAN I fIND ouT MoRE?
Both documents are also available to view at www.dor-

setforyou.com/mineral-sites & www.dorsetforyou.com/
waste-plan.

Documents are also available to view at district council 
offices. You can comment between 19 December until 13 
February 2014.  A number of planning exhibitions are being 
held in the area in January, where you can find out more, 
your nearest are: Wareham Corn Exchange Monday, 13 Jan-
uary 3-7pm.  Langton Matravers Village Hall Wednesday, 22 
January 3-7pm

If you can’t make these dates but would like to speak to 
one of the team you are welcome to come to any of the other 
exhibitions across the county. Please see our website for fur-
ther details. For further information, phone Dorset County 
Council on 01305 228585 or email mwdf@dorsetcc.gov.uk.

WhERE ThE hARDY AM I ANSWER

This photo is of the Abbot’s Coffin in Bindon Abbey, Wool. 
The Abbey is over the river from Woolbridge Manor 

(Wellbridge Manor in the novel, Tess of the d’Urbervilles). In 
Tess, Angel Clare and Tess stay in the Manor on their honey-
moon night. Angel places Tess in the coffin while sleepwalk-
ing after Tess tells him about her not-so-pure past (ie. Alec 
and the baby). Tess is now as good as ‘dead’ to the not-so-
angelic Angel.          Angela Bell

AWARD of MERIT foR SCouT lEADER

First Langton Matravers Group Scout Leader, Linda 
Buckley has received the Award of Merit for her com-

mendable service to Scouting, which was awarded by Chief 
Scout, Bear Grylls on behalf of the Scout Association. The 
presentation was made by Mike Parks, County Commis-
sioner for Dorset Scouts in November at 1st Langton Mat-
ravers Scout Hut, attended by District Commissioner, Rose-
mary Miles, Section Leaders, Parents and of course Beavers, 
Cubs and Scouts in the Group. The evening also celebrated 
a Going-Up ceremony that saw several young Beavers and 
Cubs move up to their new sections and re-affirming their 
Promise.

Linda has been with 1st Langton Matravers Scout Group 
since 2001, starting out as Scouts Sectional Assistant, quick-
ly becoming Assistant Scout Leader in 2002, receiving her 
Wood Beads in 2004, she has helped District with Leader 
Training and in 2009 became 1st Langton Matravers Group 
Scout Leader, a role of providing direction and supporting 
the Section Leaders. The Award for Merit is given for out-
standing service. 

Young People in the Group enjoy many activities and 
learn new skills including hiking, camping, rafting, canoe-
ing, climbing, helping in the community, if you would like 
to be involved or help to support delivering the exciting pro-
gramme to local Scouts please give us a call at County Office 
(472374).      Anna Lander

lM PRESERVATIoN SoCIETY

The next meeting of the Langton Matravers Preservation 
Society takes place on Thursday, 23 January at 7.30pm 

in the village hall for an illustrated talk by Reg Saville on 
Durnford House, its occupants and contents during the 17th 
Century. All welcome. Members £2.50; non members £3.50.

 Rosemary Stevens

lANGToN ARThouSE CINEMA

Our next film, Barbara on 8 January at 7.30 in The Vil-
lage Hall, is set in Communist East Germany in the 

early 1980s. The film shows the Stasi’s use of intimidation 
and disorientation as tools in operating a system of control 
and surveillance directed at those suspected of opposing the 
GDR.

Barbara is a Berlin doctor banished to a country medical 
clinic for applying for an exit visa. Deeply unhappy with her 
reassignment and fearful that her co-workers may be Stasi 
informants, Barbara stays aloof, especially from the good 
natured clinic head, Andre. Instead, Barbara snatches mo-

LANGTON MATRAVERS

The King’s Shilling
True tales of Dorset soldiers, from Waterloo 
to the Great War, in story & song

7.30pm Friday 31 January
emmanuel Baptist Church, Swanage
£7.50 inc Ploughmans & glass of wine
Tickets: 421939   freedman@hardyhouse.plus.com
Proceeds in aid of Purbeck Citizens Advice Bureau
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For the first time, Jonathan and I posted a few pictures on 
three Facebook groups’ pages: Litter Free Coast and Sea (the 
campaign to reduce marine and beach litter along the Dorset 
and East Devon coast), Keep Britain Tidy and National Trust 
Purbeck Rangers, which will help get the message to visitors 
to the area. Our posts got a few ‘likes’ from people around 
the country. We’re now also part of the Dorset Campaign 
Against Litter, whose meetings are chaired by the Campaign 
to Protect Rural England and which include litter volunteers 
from around the county, as well as a representative from the 
Dorset Waste Partnership. DCAL has just launched a cam-
paign against ‘carbage’ ( ie. litter from cars). 

Over the four formal litter picks, we have now removed 
72 bags of litter. Very many thanks to the Scouts and to eve-
ryone who took part in this pick, and to the National Trust, 
the Parish Council and Purbeck District Council for their 
support with backup vehicles, litter picking equipment and 
insurance cover. And of course, thank you to everyone who 
picks up litter around the village from time to time, and to 
those who put their rubbish in bins or take it home. The 
dates for the Spring pick will be included in the February 
issue of The Dubber.      Bridget Mayes & Mary Sparks

VIllAGE hAll ChRISTMAS BAZAAR

This year, the weather was much kinder than on previ-
ous occasions – dry and breezy. We would like to thank 

everyone who supported this year’s Bazaar helping to raise 
£821.24 for the Hall funds. Also a big thank you to those who 
so generously donated cakes for the cake stall. Your support 
and donations are greatly appreciated.            Valerie Collins

WIlDlIfE TAlkS
The winter programme of DWT wildlife talks at LMVH 
will re-commence on Monday, 13 January at 2.30pm with 
‘Bats of Dorset’ by Emily Newton. All are welcome. Talks 
then continue at fortnightly intervals until the 10 March. 
        Colin Nunn 

lANGToN MATRAVERS PARISh CouNCIl
DECEMBER MEETING

fooTPAThS

Work on the Priest’s Way repair project is now complete 
and the path is open again. There will be an official 

opening ceremony on 29 January at 10am at the Priest’s Way 
junction of the track to Spyway Barn, where a commemora-
tive stone will be unveiled. All are welcome. The new Coun-
tryside Officer, Tom Bennett, will be coming to the next Par-
ish Council meeting in  January to introduce himself to the 
community and give a short presentation about his role: do 
come and meet him! To contact Ian Vaughan-Arbuckle on 
any footpath matter, please email: ian@ianva.co.uk or call 
him on 426956.

NATIoNAl TRuST
 The Trust has commissioned a ‘Spirit of Place’ docu-

ment for Langton West Wood (see elsewhere in the Dubber) 
which will be used in future plans for the wood’s manage-
ment. Consultant David Hodd presented it to the meeting. 
Work is being done to record ancient and important trees in 
the Purbeck area, using trained volunteers.

PlANNING 
 a) 6/2013/0622 Mr & Mrs Bower, Verney Farm, Lang-
ton Matravers, BH19 3EX. Change of use of land to site 
residential caravan for three- year temporary use by an 

•

ments with her lover as she secretly prepares to defect. De-
spite her plans, Barbara learns more about her life that puts 
her desires and the people around her in a new light. With 
her changing perspective, she finds herself facing a painful 
moral dilemma that forces her to choose what she values 
most. The film is in German with English subtitles.

Tickets will be £5 on the door which will open at 7pm. 
Glasses will be supplied should you wish to bring your own 
drink with you.

If you want to be kept informed about future films you 
can add your name to the mailing list by emailing info@
LangtonArthouseCinema.co.uk or visit www. langtonArt-
houseCinema.co.uk.

ThE Moo MAN CoMES To lANGToN
Stephen Hook, a cattle farmer from East Sussex, is com-

ing to Langton Matravers Village Hall on 5 February to in-
troduce the film The Moo Man in which he stars. He will 
be joined by the film’s makers, Andy Heathcote an Heike 
Bacheler, to discuss with the audience their approach to try-
ing to make a living from a small dairy herd and making a 
film where the supporting actors are cows.

The film tells the remarkable story of Stephen and his 
unruly cows, made over four years on the marshes of the Pe-
vensey Levels. In an attempt to save the family farm, Stephen 
decided to turn his back on the cost cutting dairies and su-
permarkets, and instead stay small and keep his close rela-
tionship with the herd. However his plans to save the farm 
did not always go down well with his 55 spirited cows. The 
result is a laugh-out-loud, emotional roller-coaster of a jour-
ney.

The film is hosted by Langton Arthouse Cinema. The 
doors for the event will open at 7pm and tickets will be £7 on 
the door. Glasses will be supplied should you wish to bring 
your own drink with you.    Chris Kwantes

lANGToN lITTER PICk

At the end of November (too late to report in the De-
cember issue), a small team, helped on the third morn-

ing by five family groups from the Langton Scouts, picked 
14 bags of litter from the length of the High Street, from 
Dancing Ledge, and from some of the surrounding fields. 
We were delighted to have the Scouts – who range in age 
from 10 1/2 to 14 – join us as part of their Community Chal-
lenge and we were very lucky that day to have sunny dry and 
still weather. Jonathan Leyland, National Trust Ranger, also 
joined the team for the first time and provided essential back 
up with a Land Rover, trailer, pickers and bags for all three 
mornings. We’re always amazed at what we find (a full bottle 
of German suntan lotion, burnt out barbecues, old fireworks 
were the oddities this time) and where we find it, but it’s all 
now where it belongs – at the tip. 



The Mayday Singers
Present

A celebration of Seasonal Music
3pm Sunday 5 January 2014

St George’s Church, Langton Matravers

You are warmly invited to join us 
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agricultural worker. No Objection.
b) 6/2013/0614 Mr. J Harding, Valley Road (Corfe Way), 
Swanage, BH19 3DX. Use of existing building for resi-
dential dwelling (Use Class C3) - Certificate of Lawful 
Use Existing. No Comment.
c) 6/2013/0603 The National Trust, Durnford Drove 
(2 Spyway Farm Cottages), Langton Matravers, BH19 
3HG. Clad gable end wall in slate. No Objection.
d) 6/2013/0650 DCC, Leeson House Field Studies Cen-
tre, Langton Matravers, Swanage, BH19 3EU. Accessi-
ble facilities - provide accessible dormitories, adult bed-
room with en-suite, accessible shower room and store. 
Provide accessible platform lift and stairs to enable ac-
cess from dining room to hall and dormitories. Provide 
WC to hall. No Objection.

NEW WASTE BINS
Most people should have had their new rubbish and food 

bins delivered by now, along with advice about how the new 
system, which starts at the beginning of March, will work. 
If you have a problem with the bins which have been deliv-
ered (or not) you can call 01305 221040, or you can contact 
the Parish Office about how to use the new system. Evidence 
from areas already using the new bins suggests that recycling 
rates will be much improved. 

PARISh CouNCIl STREET lIGhTS
The Council owns the street lights in Acton (4) and at the 

Acton junction with the B3069 (1), lights at Coombe (2) and 
Three Acre Lane (1), the Hyde (2), and East Drove (1). The 
need for these lights is being reviewed on an individual ba-
sis, and the Council will be debating the issue at the January 
meeting. If you are a resident in any of the areas mentioned 
above, and have strong feelings as to whether any particular 
light is either useful and should be retained, or be removed, 
we would like to hear from you. 

NEW SIGNAGE ARouND ThE NEW SChool
Concerned parents recently petitioned the Council to 

help to provide new safety measures along the road outside 
the school. Following a meeting with members of the Traf-
fic Engineering at DCC, proposals include a trial ‘20mph 
when lights flashing’ scheme for picking up and dropping 
off times, changes to the present zig-zag layout which might 
extend it and make parking there illegal, and some form of 
road narrowing in the area, though the form of this has yet 
to be determined. We will let you know when firm plans are 
in place.

NExT MEETING
The next Parish Council meeting is 7pm, 9 January. 

CoNTACT DETAIlS 
Please write to: The Parish Office, 1A High Street, Lang-

ton Matravers. Alternatively you can email the Clerk at 
langtonmatravers@dorsetparishes.gov.uk or phone 425100. 
The office is usually open on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day mornings.             Mary Sparks, Parish Clerk

•

•

•

WoRTh VIllAGE hAll

I’m Nick Viney, nephew of the illustrious Tony! I have 
recently taken over as Chair of the Worth Village Hall 

Committee from Jack Ross. Thankfully, Jack has agreed to 
continue serving on the committee and is also still Chair of 
the Events Committee.

However, Gerald and Sheila have moved away and Rich-
ard Sandham has retired from being Bookings Secretary. We 
are looking for new committee members! In particular, we 
need someone to be Bookings Secretary and Hall Caretaker. 
All you need is a love of Worth and a sense of humour. If you 
agree with me that we have been very lucky to have had the 
likes of Jack, Gerald and Richard serving us in recent years, 
please consider whether you could help us make our village 
a friendly and lively place. Give me a ring (439121) or email: 
nickviney@hotmail.com.         Nick Viney 

WoRTh AfTERNooN CluB 

The Worth Afternoon Club had its annual Christmas 
meal on Wednesday, 11 December in the village hall. St 

George’s School Choir came and entertained us with some 
Christmas carols old and new, very well preformed which 
put everyone in the festive mood. The excellent meal was 
provided by Clavell’s restaurant from Kimmeridge and their 
service and attention to detail is second to none. Everyone 
who came had a wonderful time and enjoyed wonderful 
food in good company. We would like to thank Clavell’s for 
another brilliant Christmas lunch, our third with them.

Our next meeting is on 8 January at 2.30pm which will be 
a very short AGM followed by Marcus Davis who will talk to 
us about Osteopathy. Members and Non Members are very 
welcome to join us then.       Beverley Tucker

lIfE DRAWING IN WoRTh VIllAGE hAll

Life drawing sessions will commence from Monday, 6 
January onwards from 10am to 12pm. Models will be 

varied weekly. These sessions will be untutored but materi-
als, easels, boards and refreshments will be available and the 
sessions will cost £10. You are most welcome to bring your 
own materials. All abilities are welcome. If interested, please 
email me at Nathalie@wildiris.co.uk to book your place.

 Nathalie Tayton

WoRTh CARolS oN ThE GREEN

A big thank you to everyone who joined in our lovely 
Carols on the Green on a starlit evening in December. 

There were lots of young people and our ensemble of four tal-
ented musicians led us a merry round before we adjourned 
for more merriment over hot punch and mince pies in the 
Village Hall. We raised over £70 for the Salvation Army. So 
thank you everyone!

WoRTh WINTER WASSAIl
There are still a few tickets left for our Worth Winter Was-

sail at 6pm on Friday, 27 December in St Nicholas Church, 
Worth. With wonderful readers, singers and players and then 
a fine buffet by Swanage Deli (Worth Tea & Supper Rooms) 
and more punch, this promises to be a lovely evening. At just 
£12 per ticket (which includes a voluntary donation) from 
Richard Brown, Rose Cottage (439014) or randsbrown@
btinternet.com it is also great value. The theme of ‘Dreams’ 
will be realised before your very eyes and help waft you into 

WORTH MATRAVERS
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2014 in style. If you have not yet got your tickets, do come 
and join us!        The Worth Village Hall Events Team

hARMANS CRoSS quIZ ChAllENGE

Well we finally lost it! The HX Challenge Cup that is. 
On a Friday evening at the end of December teams 

from Worth took on Harmans Cross in yet another of their 
challenges. With so many other things happening that 
evening we only managed to get together three teams of 
four to compete with ten from HX. Our teams were, Trudie 
and Claude Bonfanti, with Philippe and Sara, Jo Lurie, Ca-
role Browne, Ali Arnold and Howard Thomas, and finally 
Jenny and John Hynan, Maggie Hardy and yours truly. In 
their splendid Village Hall David Hollister and Keith Fisher 
emceed a Pub style Quiz where sets of ten questions were 
frequently in excess of twenty. 

The Worth teams put up a brave fight but after the adjust-
ment for numbers was made we lost the challenge by about 
half a point. But it was a fun evening and our hosts were 
gracious as always. They included a raffle and the proceeds 
together with additional donations went to the Philippines 
disaster which everybody seemed keen to support and the 
top team from each village even won a prize. Modesty pre-
vents me from mentioning which was the top Worth team 
but if you ever decide to enter a local quiz it’s not a bad idea 
to get into John Hynan’s team. So the cup has gone, finally 
from my bookshelf at home, at least Heather is pleased about 
that … until the next time when, if we win it back it will be 
somebody else’s responsibility.          Jack Ross

WoRTh MATRAVERS PARISh CouNCIl
Representing Harmans Cross and Worth Matravers

DECEMBER MEETING 
PuBlIC DISCuSSIoN ITEMS 

Concerns were expressed on the highway drainage on the 
Valley road with large puddles forming at certain loca-

tions. Similar concerns were expressed about the overgrown 
vegetation overhanging and obstructing the footway. Front-
age land owners should now be aware of their responsibili-
ties to keep the footway clear of obstruction after repeated 
warnings. Enforcement action to clear and recharge owners 
responsible should now be pursued by DCC. 

These issues had all been brought to the attention of 
DCC Highways officer Mr Brown at the recent site visit. Cllr 
Woolford and the PC were thanked for their efforts to per-
suade DCC to take action on the various highway and traffic 
issues raised.

Observations were raised on the consultation pro-
gramme by PDC on the future boundary settlement bound-
aries in HX and WM. It was noted that at present the PC 
was being asked for its views and further consultation with 
residents would take place once PDC had considered the re-
sponses across the District and put forward any proposals 
for change.

The removal of the caravan off Winspit road was noted 
and the PC was requested to pursue PDC on the progress of 
Planning Enforcement with regard to removal of the long 
standing problem of illegal occupation by caravans and mo-
bile homes on the Sunny Glade site off Haycrafts Lane.

BEGBIE fIElD CoMMuNITY oRChARD
Cllr Bugler confirmed that a delivery date of 20 January 

had been given for all the outstanding trees for planting in 
the Begbie Orchard.

oThER CoRRESPoNDENCE
The white edge of carriageway lines had recently been 

replaced by DCC along part of the Langton to Worth road. 
The finger post sign to Worth from the Kingston to Langton 
road had now been placed by DCC but regrettably had not 
been fixed properly and was now hanging from temporary 
clips. 

Cllr Lovell updated the meeting on the agenda item re-
garding the removal of all evening services on the Swanage 
to Wareham/ Poole 40 route. This was on the DCC Cabinet 
meeting on the 4 December for decision and he would be 
attending to support objections to this proposal. 

The continuing problem of residents dumping grass cut-
tings on the verges opposite the Winspit road frontages was 
noted and a letter would need to be drafted for delivery to 
properties in the area seeking cessation of this illegal fly-tip-
ping activity. 

The PC discussed the Settlement Boundaries consulta-
tion from PDC. It was agreed that these should be revised to 
provide a single boundary for WM and to amend the bound-
ary at HX to ensure the line did not go through houses or 
individual curtilages.

The PC accepted in principle that provision should be 
made for some limited growth with priority being for per-
manent residents and community sustainability. This was es-
pecially in HX where the possible extension of the boundary 
would release a significant area of land for consideration of 
development opportunities. Existing woodland areas should 
be excluded from the settlement to avoid development pres-
sures on these essential features of the HX environment. 

hIGhWAY MATTERS
The PC was concerned about the recent obstruction 

caused in WM village by inconsiderate and unreasonable 
parking on the bend along by the Church. Visitors to wed-
dings and other functions seemed unaware that the play-
ground was available for off street parking for weddings to 
stop such problems. It was essential that users should be in-
formed by the Church and or the PCC not to block essen-
tial access through the village by the regular farm and other 
larger vehicles. 

Rev Gaynor and the PCC should be requested to ensure 
temporary parking direction signs to the playground area 
were provided by those booking the church for weddings. 
Parking obstruction from Sunday lunchtime users of the Tea 
Room and visitors to the pub using the BT pull in opposite 
the pub were similarly causing avoidable and unnecessary 
access and obstruction problems. 

PlANNING & TREE WoRk APPlICATIoNS
117 6/2013/0592 Application for: - County Matter Per-
mission Other Development Lovell Purbeck Ltd Varia-
tion of Conditions 2 & 18 of PP 6/2011/0694 (Extension 
of Downs & Southdowns Quarries for the extraction of 
Purbeck Limestone) to extend the end date of the devel-
opment to 30 September 2027 and to change the Phas-
ing and Working Scheme. Downs & Southdowns Quar-
ries, Kingston Road, Worth Matravers BH19 3JP
118 PA 6/2013/0593 Application for: - County Matter 
Permission Other Development Dorset County Coun-
cil Variation of Conditions 2 & 3 of PP 6/2012/0699 
(Variation of Conditions 2 & 3 of planning permission 
6/2011/0428 to extend the end date of extraction and 
restoration to enable the stone reserve to be fully ex-
hausted) to change the end date of this development to 

•

•
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31 October 2027 and to change the Phasing and Work-
ing Schemes Downs Quarry, Kingston Road, Worth 
Matravers, BH19 3JP
The PC noted these two County Planning applications 
and was concerned that these applications proposed 
a substantial time extension of the workings and the 
stone and spoil storage which created an adverse visual 
impact on the AONB as seen from a wide area.
The reinstatement of workings to the original of grass-
land was conditioned in the 2012 application to be 
completed by 2013. It was now proposed in this 2013 
application that this to be deferred to 2027. Grassland 
reinstatement was now proposed to be determined by 
future works area phasing rather than the previous con-
ditions requiring an annually timed programme. 
The PC commented that this lack of control from DCC 
meant that reinstatement of these and other sites in 
WM’s open grasslands may not be completed as repeat-
ed time extensions could rely on similar justifications as 
set out in the current applications. 
The PC understood both the importance of local em-
ployment at the quarries and that lack of control by 
DCC of the visual and cumulative effect of workings 
could affect wider employment in the Purbeck area. 
It was important that value was given to the preserva-
tion and restoration of the AONB as it attracted and 
was enjoyed both by local people and the many visitors 
who came especially to the Isle of Purbeck to appreciate 
its undeveloped grassland and coastline settings.
TWA /2013/1081 Valley road (Upperdowns) HX T1 
Ash. Fell and grind out stump. No comments
PA 6/2013/0624 Application for :- Abbascombe (1), 
WM Erect summerhouse. The PC had no comments 
other than to note the size and location of the proposed 
summer house at the end of the garden. 

oThER MATTERS
The PC noted receipt of the WMPC 2013/14 Budget Ac-

counts the Financial Reconciliation at 30 October and the 
Car Park Moving totals by Collector over the 12 month roll-
ing period.

Cllr Woolford reported on his discussions with DCC Of-
ficers and his meeting with Richard Drax MP. He had fol-
lowed up with the Dorset Chief Constable the speed limit 
enforcement issue and confirmed that the Police will as re-
sources allow allocate Safety Partnership Camera Van and 
Traffic Police enforcement to any existing or future HX 40 
or 30mph speed limit. 

Cllr Meates asked the PC to note the sad death of Nor-
man Priddle a previous PDC Cllr who had carried out so 
much work over many years for the people of the area. The 
PC extended its sympathy to his family and would be repre-
sented at the funeral by the Chairman and Cllr Meates. 

The next meeting will be held at Harmans Cross Village 
Hall at 7.30pm on Tuesday, 7 January. 

Roger Khanna, Parish Clerk

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

BIG ThANk You fRoM kINGSToN PCC 

I would like to thank everybody who contributed in the 
Purbeck Christmas Tree Festival. It was very well sup-

ported and we had over 170 singers and musicians over the 
four days. St George’s School Choir sang some lovely fes-
tive carols with a modern touch under the direction of Mrs 
Wollen and we also had contributions from various groups 
across the area, Isle of Purbeck Arts Club Choir, The Lo-
cal Vocals, Wareham Choral Society, Canzonetta and The 
May Day Singers, as well as soloists, Roni Merison, Rosie 
Horn, Mary Spark and Becca Charron. Instrumentalists in-
cluded Felicity Smith, Roderick Rayley, Evie on the flute and 
a woodwind trio from Wareham - Zephyrae, with Di Goff, 
Sue and Geoff. 

Thank you to all those who sponsored trees and made 
such beautiful decorations to promote local groups in our 
Purbeck Villages and to all who worked hard on the refresh-
ments rota. 

I am thrilled to say that we have made in excess of £2700 
so will be able to forward half to Julia’s House shortly and the 
rest is planned to help provide for some much needed chairs 
at Kingston Church. I hope those who visited enjoyed the 
atmosphere and felt uplifted and ready to celebrate Christ-
mas. Our best wishes for a happy and healthy New Year as 
we move into 2014. 

For anyone who has moved into Kingston in the last year, 
we have a Newcomer’s Lunch on 19 January, which is an op-
portunity to meet others (see note elsewhere in The Dub-
ber). If you would be interested please let me know (481629) 
and if, as a long term resident, you are aware of new people, 
who may not be aware of this event (which is at Harmans 
Cross Village Hall and includes the whole of the Purbeck 
Hills Benefice) please do draw their attention to it.

Judy Forgan

WEEk of PRAYER foR ChRISTIAN uNITY
19- 26 JANuARY

Locally, the various churches in Swanage and area will be 
meeting together. May I draw people’s attention to an 

event put on by the Bible Society during this week Please 
note the date and spread the word. All very welcome to at-
tend and bring friends along.

fIlM NIGhT AT All SAINTS’ ChuRCh, SWANAGE
The Bible Society will be hosting a film night and refresh-

ments on 22 February.
Join David Nunn as he relates thrilling experiences of 

filming on the sites of the Bible’s momentous events. His film 
series is broadcast extensively around the world – it explores 
God’s unfolding purposes in Egypt, Jordan, Israel, Greece 
and Turkey! A chance to ask questions, share your own in-
sights, see film clips – and be mightily inspired! We’ll be fol-
lowing in the footsteps of so many Bible figures, not least 
Moses, Elijah, Elisha, John the Baptist and Jesus. 

Judy Forgan

KINGSTON

 
meetings for Shared Prayer

At Noon followed by 
soup & fruit lunch

monday 20  St mark’s
Tuesday 21  United Reformed Church
Wednesday 22  St Nicholas, Studland
Thursday 23  St edward’s
Friday 24  emmanuel

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity  January 2014
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hARMANS CRoSS MoVIE NIGhTS

December’s film, the romantic drama Summer In Febru-
ary (cert 15) attracted an audience of 33, including fol-

lowers of Downton Abbey due to the presence of its ex-star 
Dan Stevens.

Our first movie of 2014, the documentary We Steal Se-
crets: The Story Of Wikileaks (cert 15), is on Tuesday, 14 
January. Filmed with the startling immediacy of unfolding 
history, Academy Award-winning director Alex Gibney’s 
film details the creation of Julian Assange’s controversial 
website, which facilitated the largest security breach in US 
history. Hailed by some as a free-speech hero and others as a 
traitor and terrorist, the enigmatic Assange’s rise and fall are 
paralleled with that of PFC Bradley Manning, the troubled 
young soldier who downloaded hundreds of thousands of 
documents from classified US military and diplomatic serv-
ers, revealing the behind-the-scenes workings of the govern-
ment’s international diplomacy and military strategy.

The film attracted four-star rating from numerous re-
viewers including the Independent, The Times and Daily Tel-
egraph and 5 stars from The Daily Mail whose critic said ‘this 
is a cautionary tale about the power, potential and dangers of 
the internet... as exciting as any espionage thriller... over the 
course of a riveting two hours, Gibney builds up a disturbing 
portrayal not only of Assange, but of the amoral internet that 
he symbolises. The Financial Times felt that ‘Julian Assange 
does not emerge well from this documentary. Among the 
many examples of the Wikileaks founder’s strange, contra-
dictory nature is the revelation that the man who believes 
information should be free wanted $1m to be interviewed; 
also, his declaration that if Afghan civilians pass information 
to the occupying forces, they “deserve to die”. Infinitely more 
sympathetic is poor, confused, troubled Bradley Manning, 
whose webchats form the film’s emotional core. Gibney un-
picks this complex story’s many threads calmly, meticulously 
and compellingly.’

The film’s 15 certificate means that no one under 15 will 
be allowed to see it. In the case of any doubt, evidence of age 
may be required.

Movie Nights are held at Harmans Cross Village Hall on 
the second Tuesday every month. Tickets are now £5 each 
(to reflect our higher costs) and are only available at the door 
on the night. This month the hall and licensed bar will open 
at 7pm, with the film starting at 7.30 (with a 15 minute inter-
val) and finishing around 9.50.

We continue with the Richard Curtis comedy About 
Time on 11 February – more details next month. 

Nigel Edmonds

hARMANS CRoSS RESIDENTS CluB

Our Pub-style Quiz in November was a great success, 
with the nine Harmans Cross teams beating the three 

Worth Matravers teams (at last) by the smallest of margins: 
an average score 60.44 against 59.67. We look forward to a 
rematch in 2014 when we hope for a more even match in the 
numbers attending from each village.

We will be open from 7.30pm to 10.30pm on 3, 17 and 
31 January, the last being reserved as a fish & chips night 
for members and their guests in the main hall. Advance 
booking is required for this special event and numbers are 
limited. For simplicity, there will only be one option -cod & 
chips - at an estimated cost of £6.50 per person to be paid on 

the night. The food will be served at approximately 8.15pm. 
To book your place, please phone Nigel or Jo on 477134 be-
tween 9am and 5pm on weekdays or email nigel@lorelei.
me.uk before Wednesday, 29 January. I will then confirm by 
email or phone, at which time you will be committed to pay 
the cost of the food (unless you subsequently cancel before 
that Wednesday).

In February we will be open on the 1st & 3rd Friday, i.e. 
the 7th & 21st. There will, therefore, be no Residents Club bar 
on 10 & 24 January or 14 & 28 February.  Nigel Edmonds

hARMANS CRoSS VIllAGE CluB

Our shopping trip to Winchester was a huge success. 
With a full coach we set off to Winchester to enjoy the 

first day of their Christmas Market and to enjoy the many 
various shops and street market. There was also an ice skat-
ing rink but only saw one of our members confidently skat-
ing around. Everyone really enjoyed themselves and many 
were loaded down with bags at the end of the day and the 
coach was a welcome sight to enable us to sit down and re-
lax and enjoy the journey home. Thanks to Sue Lloyd who 
always works so hard to make these trips happen. 

A date for your diary our AGM is on 30 January at 2 pm. 
Our guest speaker is Angela Bell, editor of The Dubber, who 
will give a talk on Thomas Hardy. 

On behalf of the Committee I would like to wish eve-
ryone a very Happy Christmas and a Happy, Healthy New 
Year.         Marie Evans

MuSIC NIGhTS @ hARMANS CRoSS 

Looking forward to our events in 2014, our next concert 
presents the superb talents of The John Maddocks Jazz-

men an outstanding seven-piece Trad Jazz Band.
Based in Dorset, the band are rightly considered one of 

the UK’s finest jazz bands, and are known for entertaining 
their audiences with a wide range of intelligently constructed 
arrangements. Such is their quality, they have toured across 
Europe and continue to be a popular choice for organisers 
of Jazz Festivals and major jazz events throughout the con-
tinent. If you are a Trad Jazz fan, this is a concert not to be 
missed.

Full concert and ticket details will be released in February 
2014, Keep an eye on our website: www.harmanscrosshall.
co.uk for more information.

The other concert we have confirmed for 2014 is on Sat-
urday 24 May 2014. The Jigantics a truly talented five-piece 
Folk Rock band. They are one of Folk Music’s most arresting 
new bands, thrilling audiences all over the country.

You can join our mailing list to receive the very latest 
information, on future events, by following the link on our 
website.       John Dainton

HARMANS CROSS

THE ROUNd
JohN STEWART

In December, the sad news of the death of the Rev. John 
R. Stewart was received. He had been suffering acutely 

from Parkinson’s Disease for many years. May he now rest 
in peace! We send our deepest heart-felt sympathy to his 
widow Deirdre and his five children.

Mr Stewart was the Rector of Langton Matravers for 
twenty-one years from 1970 to 1991, and to his lot fell the 
unenviable task of introducing the new Prayer Book and es-
pecially the new Communion Liturgy. Such departures from 



When we asked Sir Anthony 
Caro to be president of Pur-

beck Art Weeks some years ago, we 
thought his name on our literature 
would be no bad thing, especially one 
sporting the rare distinction of an 
OM. We even hoped we might bask 
in some reflected glory. In the event, 
we got a great deal more than that.

He was a busy man, constantly on call in different parts 
of the world, but that didn’t prevent him from being present 
during the arts fortnight. He visited many of the open studi-
os exhibitions and his wife, an international artist in her own 
right, staged one of her own at the Artishe gallery in Swan-
age High St. Memorably, he was interviewed in Swanage by 
Alastair Sooke. He came across as friendly and generous and 
comfortable with his fame. I watched him apparently totally 
relaxed, answering the questions fired at him, as if he was 
talking to an old friend by the fire after dinner. 

I cannot claim to be an old friend, but I heard of his death 
with a sense of loss and sadness, and will certainly visit him 
where he now rests in Worth churchyard to offer him my 
thanks.

Google on the other hand is fast becoming if not an old 
friend, at least an indispensable companion. I spent some 

NEWS FROM NOWHERE

time with him yesterday as indeed I do most days. He seems 
to know everything about everything. In fact some people 
think he knows far too much. He knows what you eat for 
breakfast every morning and where you go during the day, 
in fact more or less your every move and action. We dis-
like our privacy being invaded in this way because it gives 
the entrée to those thousands of salesmen keen to flog their 
wares. On the other hand it doesn’t take long to delete them 
and occasionally a “you bought this therefore you might like 
this” message can be useful. 

Also surprisingly there are occasions when we are quite 
prepared to relax our privacy defences without a moment’s 
hesitation. I remember many years ago when I was in hospi-
tal, a girl I had never seen before came in to the ward, asked 
my name and told me to roll over on my side and without 
further ado stuck her finger up my bottom. She then thanked 
me for my cooperation and left. I tried unconvincingly to act 
as if it was an everyday occurrence, because I assumed such 
intrusions by the medical staff, (I hope she was one of the 
staff), were routine. In other words privacy is a convention, 
which we are quite prepared to lift if the occasion demands. 
So the million dollar question is: ‘Is this vast collection of 
data necessary and justifiable?’ 

Personally, I don’t mind if the government has a log of my 
every movement and every private wish if that is a necessary 
part of the machinery protecting me from terrorism, crime 
etc. Of course if thousands of clerks are wasting taxpayers 
money peering metaphorically speaking up my posterior for 
no good reason I certainly object, especially if my personal 
records are the only ones made public and available to the 
world. However if everyone’s secrets were readily available, 
we would probably realize that most of our closely guarded 
embarrassments fall well within the norm of everyday life, 
at which point they cease to be newsworthy and become 
merely boring. At that point the oxygen of publicity magi-
cally becomes an anaesthetic. The fury of the pentagon at the 
revelations of its secret files must be partly due to embarrass-
ment at having been so publicly caught out. Spymasters on 
the other side must surely have known what was happening 
because they were doing the self same thing.

Protecting our privacy is a hard wired survival instinct. 
I have just come from driving back around a safari park in 
a land rover. Most of the creatures we approached scuttled 
back into the undergrowth as soon as we came close, which 
is sensible if you are about to be eaten but unnecessary if you 
are not. Likewise I feel we could all be a deal more relaxed 
about the high profile we might be given. If the police store 
my DNA amongst a trillion others and as a result catch even 
one rapist and save some girl from a horrible experience or 
death, I think it well worth my potential loss of privacy. 

The big worry is that we might be taken over by big broth-
er and the data become a tool of repressive government, but 
that is another ball game and, when that happens, we are all 
probably stuffed anyway.          Tony Viney

a 400-year-old tradition are never easy in a rural commu-
nity, but Rector Stewart managed to steer his parish through 
it all, including the celebration of the Holy Communion at 
the west end of the Nave on a moveable altar, rather than the 
age-old celebration at the High Altar at the west end of the 
Chancel. In order to ensure that there could not be a reversal 
to the old practices, the Rector had the idea of bricking up 
the Chancel Arch and converting the Chancel into a separate 
chapel. However, that proved to be a step too far and the en-
tire Parochial Church Council voted against the idea.

Mr Stewart was an extremely efficient organiser and was 
good with both children and the elderly, so attendances at 
the four Services each Sunday grew steadily. On one occa-
sion, the Choir and Organist from Langton Church was in-
vited to lead Choral Evensong at Sherborne Abbey, where 
the Rector’s father was Churchwarden. On another occasion 
the Choir sang Choral Evensong at Salisbury Cathedral, 
accompanied by the Assistant Cathedral Organist. Rector 
Stewart left Langton to join the staff of Salisbury Cathedral 
as Treasurer. John and Deirdre’s five children (Ian, David, 
Andrew, Christine and Susan) were surprisingly different 
in character, but all of them are remembered here with af-
fection. Their mother will always be remembered as a very 
gifted Contralto soloist as well as a loyal; friend with a won-
derful sense of humour.        Reg Saville

ThANkS
We would like to express our sincere appreciation to our 

many friends in the parish for being on stand by for the birth 
of our son at home in Worth in November. Particular thanks 
go to Cath Newman, Barb Bray, Vic Warren, Bob Kenyon, 
Bridget Downton, Catherine Morris, and Kathryn and Andy 
Greenall. Fortunately, we didn’t need to call up many other 
‘volunteers’ but your willingness to help and warmth since 
have confirmed that this is a great village in which to raise a 
child.             Daff, Dom, Rudi & Clem Tambling

Purbeck Village Quire
Saturday, 11January 3pm
At the United Reform Church 
Followed by Tea and Home made cakes
Retiring collection in aid of the NSPCC
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EVERY WEEk
Mother & Child 
Group

Tues 1-2.30pm HXVH

Folk Dancing Tues 7.30-9.45pm LMVH

HX Art Group
Judy  480168

Tues 2-5pm HXVH 

Life Drawing
Sue Blake 427621

Thurs 2-4pm HXVH

lANGToN SCouTS & GuIDES (Term time only)

Scouts
John Russ  439366

Mon 7-9pm LM Scout & 
Guide HQ

Cubs
Nicky Taylor  288753

Tues 6.30-8pm LMSGHQ

Beavers
Barbara Bray 480099

Tues 5-6pm LMSGHQ

Rainbows
Val Burden 439209

Thurs 4.30-
5.30pm

LMSGHQ

Guides
Val Burden 439209

Weds 6.45-
8.45pm

LMSGHQ

Brownies
Sue Bonfield 427281

Thurs 6-7.30pm LMSGHQ

WhAT’S oN

JANuARY 2014
1 2pm Benefice Walk Banjo Pier

2 9am The Coffee Pot St George’s Ch

2 10.30- 
noon

Coffee Junction
Mobile Lib (10.45-11.05)
Post Office (9.30-11.30)

HXVH

5 3pm Mayday Singers St George’s Ch
6 10-2pm CAB: Benefits advice Swan Town Hall

6 10-12pm Life Drawing WMVH

7 2pm Walking for Health Corfe Castle 
View Car Park

7 7.30pm WMPC Meeting HXVH

8 2.30pm WAC: Osteopathy Talk by 
Marcus Davis

WMVH

8 7.30pm LAC Film: Barbara LMVH
9 9.30-

11.30am
Post Office HXVH

9 7pm LMPC Meeting LMVH
11 9.30 

- noon
Coffee & cake, cards & crafts HXVH

11 3pm Purbeck Village Quire United 
Reformed Ch

11 7.30-
10.30pm

Dance in Aid of Cancer 
Relief

HXVH

13 2.30pm DWT Talk: ‘Bats of Dorset’ LMVH
14 2pm Walking for Health Corfe Castle 

View Car Park
14 7.30pm Film: We Steal Secrets: 

The Story of Wikileaks
HXVH

16 10.30- 
noon

Coffee Junction
Mobile Lib (10.45-11.05)
Post Office (9.30-11.30)

HXVH

18 8.30am Men’s Breakfast Putlake Farm
19 12.30-

2pm
Newcomers’ Lunch HXVH

20 10-2pm CAB: Benefits advice Swan Town Hall

21 2pm Walking for Health Corfe Castle 
View Car Park

22 3-7pm Mineral Sites & Waste 
Plan Exhibition

LMVH

23 9.30-
11.30am

Post Office HXVH

23 7.30pm LMPS: ‘Durnford House’ 
- Reg Saville

LMVH

27 2.30pm DWT Talk: ‘An ecological 
survey of Studland’

LMVH

28 2pm Walking for Health Corfe Castle 
View Car Park

29 10am Priest’s Way Reopening 
Ceremony

Nr Spyway 
Barn

30 10.30- 
noon

Coffee Junction
Mobile Lib (10.45-11.05)
Post Office (9.30-11.30)

HXVH

30 2pm HXVC Talk:Thomas Hardy HXVH
31 7.30pm Play: The King’s Shilling Emmanuel Ch

Our new building & facilities open in January!

We take children from 2 to 5 years old.
We have high staff to child ratios and our teaching 
staff are all qualified to NVQ levels 2 & 3. 
Ofsted has rated us “outstanding” in many areas. 

Upcoming free funding for 2 year olds
From September 2014 some 2 year olds will get 
funding for 15 hours per week. Take this opportunity 
to register with the only school in Purbeck that takes 
2 year olds every session.

Opening Times: 8.45am-3.15pm, Monday to Friday,
morning and afternoon sessions to suit your child. 

Become a Friend of St George’s Preschool: 
Are you are a parent, grandparent, carer or fellow 
Langtonite? Join our mailing list for details of social 
events including: Live music, Lambing Live at 
Wilkswood farm, icecream competitions with Fortes 
Cafe and meals out to The Trattoria.

To try a free session or become a Friend 
call Ruth or Pam on 07969 556451 or 
email Vanessa drvbell@gmail.com

www.stgeorgespreschool.net

Langton Preschool has a new 
building and a new name:

St George’s 
Pre-School
Langton Matravers

The Dubber   15
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PERSONAL BOOK-KEEPING SERVICE
Does the tax man worry you?
Are you working for yourself?

Paperwork stopping you working?
Everything in a shoe box for another day?

Want to free up time for you?

PETER D SEALE

01929 425660 / 07974 971919
Accountancy services • book-keeping

tax returns

Sally Roberts
MCFHP / MAFHP

Foot Health Practitioner
Home Visits

Telephone 421130

Also practising at
 Swanage Therapy Centre

Telephone 426506

Andy lowe Computers
friendly & understanding

Free Call Outs
Upgrades ~ Repairs

Computer Speed ups ~ Wireless

422453 
 07884452284

ISLE OF PURBECK 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE & LANDSCAPING

site/GARDeN CLeARANCe, LANDsCAPiNG,  
LAwN CARe, tRee wORK, HeDGe CUttiNG, 

ALL tyPes Of feNCiNG, tURfiNG, 
DiGGeR & DRiveR HiRe

ALL tyPes Of PAviNG LAiD
sHeDs & GReeNHOUses eReCteD 

OR DismANtLeD

FULLy INSURED

SIMON HARDING
teL: 01929 421462 or 07812104225

Tel: 01929 480 597
www.purbecklettings.co.uk
kate@purbecklettings.co.uk

Wanted 
Properties To Let

Purbeck Lettings is an independent Lettings 
Agent specialising in the Purbecks. All our 

properties are marketed on a national level and 
customer service is of paramount importance.

Corfe Beauty 
Call Jane Now -  07885 589581
Facial Treatments · Waxing · Electrolysis
Eyelash/Brow Tinting · Eyebrow Shape
Manicure · Pedicure · Aromatherapy · Massage
 

Corfe Beauty at The Purbeck Practice 
105 East Street, Corfe Castle
Dorset B��0 5E�B��0 5E�
(parking facilities on premises)
www.corfebeauty.com  

Dermalogica Skincare Products & Facials
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For your party, reception, regular or one-off 
event and, by arrangement, your overnight stay

Three main rooms, well appointed kitchen, 
pleasant garden, marquee, gazebos & all the 
equipment you need to make your event special

For bookings: 01929 500500
bookings@worthmatraversvillagehall.org
For more information:
www.worthmatraversvillagehall.org

PURBECK STONE
CONSTRUCTION
Stone supplied and fixed by
THE STONEWORK SPECIALISTS
Patios - Porches - Fireplaces - Walls, etc

Ross Prior, ‘Cosy Corner’
off Haycrafts Lane

Harman’s Cross, Swanage

Telephone: 481217

Elliot’s Cleaning Co. 
Established 2003

We clean: Offices, shops, communal areas, libraries 
and homes (including one-off spring cleans)

Local • Fully insured • References available

Tel: 01929 427372

We can also supply 
eco-friendly cleaning products

W.F.SNOOK & SON LTD   
Installers of

PvC-u and Aluminium
Windows · Doors · Patio Doors 
Bifolding Doors

Conservatories · Sectional Garage Doors
Doors · Guttering

‘Kestrel’ PVC-U Fascia · Soffit · Mouldings etc

Tel/Fax. 01929 481581
10 Year insurance backed guarantee

MooNflEET CARS ltd
German & Vauxhall Specialists
Car Sales · Service · Repairs · MOTs

Tel: 01929 480215

SPAR CoNVENIENCE SToRE
Newspapers · Top Ups · Hot Food 
Beers · Wines · Spirits
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
01929 480097

Worth Matravers
Village Hall

 Purbeck Furnishing
61 Kings Road swanage, Dorset

TEL 01929 422703

The Complete House Furnishers
Specialists In:
Fitted Carpets; Vinyl Flooring; 
Venetian, Vertical & Roller Blinds; 
Curtains & Re-Upholstery; 
Chairs & Beds in stock

• We Guarantee Personal Attention •

Fensa
13202

splendid facilities include:
Large main hall & separate meeting room 
- ideal for all events
Advanced audio, digital projection & lighting systems, fully 
fitted commercial kitchen, two-way servery & patio doors 
to outside terrace
New Children’s Playground & large recreational field Adja-
cent to Swanage Railway with ample parking space

Please phone tina/David on 480540
Full details, prices & information at 

www.harmanscrosshall.co.uk

•

•

•

Harmans Cross Village Hall
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Wilkswood Farm
Open Thursday & Friday

9am-5pm
Saturdays 8am-1pm

for quality meat direct from the farm

Wilkswood Farm is devoted to conservation grazing to 
protect our Purbeck wildlife

NO SPRAYS • NO FERTILIZERS 
OLD FASHIONED FARMING • OLD FASHIONED QUALITY!

“TASTE THE DIFFERENCE” 

shop: 427970          web: www.wilkswoodfarm.co.uk
FIND US OPPOSITE THE KNITSON TURN ON VALLEY ROAD

BrIan glassoCk
BuIlDers lImIteD

GeNeRAL BUILDING SeRVICeS

telephone: 01929 422732
mobile: 07720 851363

Please phone for free estimate

‘Perelandra’, Gypshayes, Langton Matravers,
 Swanage, Dorset, BH19 3HQ

Lander’s Quarries Ltd
Kingston Road BH19 3JP

Specialists in Purbeck Stone
-  Showroom & shop    -  Visitors welcome

Building, Landscaping, Garden Features
Bespoke Flooring, Worktops, Fireplaces
Carving, Lettering & Monumental

Telephone: (01929) 439205
www.purbeckstone.co.uk  -  landers@purbeckstone.co.uk

•
•
•

ROY BROOKS
PAINTING & WALLPAPERING

SERVING THE DUBBER AREA

TELEPHONE 01929 421366

CUSTOM WORK AT REASONABLE RATES

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

ST mICHAeLS GARAGe

THe PURBeCK FORD CeNTRe

Valley Road, Swanage, Dorset BH19 3DX
Telephone (01929) 480221 

BG

         Quality installations by a family run company 
                                    for over 30 years

Need a new kitchen, bathroom or bedroom?
We offer a complete design & fitting service 

         by our team of craftsmen
Visit our NEW tile showroom & bathroom 

         displays & get a no obligation quotation

Showroom: 
60 High Street Swanage Dorset BH19 2NX 

              01929 475793        www.ivamydesigns.com

•
•

•

Loft Conversions, Extensions, Kitchen & 
Bathrooms, Timber Frame Buildings, Stable 
Blocks, Tree Houses & Purposed Made Joinery.

01929 481122  ·  07879 626490
standbychris@gmail.com

We offer honest friendly 
bespoke service
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National Inspection Council for 
Electrical Installation Contracting

approved contractor

Thinking of selling your property?
For FREE ADVICE without obligation consult

The Property Professionals
41 Station Road, Swanage 

Tel: (01929) 422284    www.corbens.co.uk

A.R.HARRIS & SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Unit 7, Purbeck Business Centre, 
Victoria Avenue, Swanage Dorset BH19 1AU

Phone 01929 424518  Fax 01929 427519
Emergency 24hr call-out service 07976 848880

Fully Qualified Electricians
for all your electrical needs

                      All types of Building Work undertaken        

 

Fully Qualified Tradesmen

FREE ESTIMATES

“Newfoundlands”,  Newfoundlands Close
Worth Matravers, Swanage, Dorset, BH19 3LX
Tel/Fax 01929 439209 Mobile 07966 216288

Established 1873

CHARTeReD SURVeyORS
eSTATe AGeNTS   *   VALUeRS

Purbeck’s largest Self-Catering
Holiday Department

IAN T BUGLER
TREE CARE AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
LAWNS CUT, FENCING & TREE SURGERY

NVQ & CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
Fully Insured

JAMES SMITH funeral directors
(Swanage) Ltd

AN INDEPENDENT FAMILY RuN SERvICE
PROuDLY SERvING THE ISLE OF PuRBECK SINCE 1892

OFFERING A CARING AND PROFESSIONAL SERvICE
Private Chapels of Rest - Memorials - Floral Tributes
Personal pre-arrangements - Pre-paid Funeral Plans

IMMEDIATE PERSONAL ATTENTION COvERING ALL AREAS
FOR ADvICE AND ASSISTANCE AT ANY TIME DAY OR NIGHT

CALL SWANAGe 01929 422445
60A KINGS ROAD SWANAGe

Railway House
2 Rempstone Road
Swanage Dorset

Tel: 423333
Fax:427533

www.milesandson.co.uk

1 Begbie Cottages
Worth Matravers
Swanage, Dorset
BH19 3LQ

01929 439453
Mobile 07930 434694

S�TTL�  ��T�R�L ST���

Suppliers of Purbeck stone
for Building & Landscaping

Walling, Rockery, Crazy Paving
Flags, Kerbs, Flooring, Roof Tile

& Polished Purbeck Stone

www.stone.uk.com
01929 423576

California Quarry, Panorama Road, Swanage
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                 BLADeS GARDeN 
SeRVICeS

Contact Chris Bradford today on:
01929 421891
07912 795381
email: blades303@btinternet.com 

FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN SERVICES

Professional Carpet &
Window Cleaning

15 Hillsea rd 
swanage  bH19 2ql 

Telephone 426346

LANGTON mATRAVeRS 
Village Hall

The following activities are held in the Hall:  

LM Historical Preservation Society, Folk Dancing, 
Dorset Wildlife Trust, Short Mat Bowls, Snooker, 

Wutan School of Tai Chi & Moves Fitness.
New members are always welcome

Further details are on the notice boards 
outside the Village Hall or ring:

Chairman: 01929 424736
Bookings Secretary: 01929 426654

ALAN THE STONEMASON

01929 481 314

alanthestonemason@googlemail.com

www.purbeckmasonry.com

01929 427427/ 554700 Available  
7 Day & Evening

www.SootyTheSweep.com

Over 25 Years Personal Experience National 
Association of Chimney Sweeps Member 6/627

Any flue swept, Wood Coal Gas Oil Aga Rayburn, All Stoves
Bird nests removed from Chimneys, Nets & Wires fitted.

Cowls, Caps, Vents & Pots fitted. Repointing, Flanching
Ladder work, Fire cementing. No job too small.
Grates, Baskets, Fire Bricks & Fireside accessories

Family business. Professional & Fully Insured
Clean, polite, reliable, friendly & conscientious

The Purbeck Home Service
 We provide all property owners, whether

resident or having second homes, with a service
tailored to their needs: caretaking, maintenance,
repairs, decorations etc, supervision of specialists

such as electricians and plumbers, even
alterations and conversions.

To discuss our truly personal service, call us,
Nick and Jan Ostafew on 421287

SM Radestock 
Quality Decorating
& Refurbishment

Quality Interiors & Exteriors
Handpainted Kitchens

Full House Refurbishments
all work guaranteed, excellent references
work carried out by qualified tradesman

contact Simon on
m. 07973 697435     t. 01929 480491

Harmans Cross, Corfe, BH20

www.radestock.co.uk


